
What we discussed Actions taken
How we help children to not be afraid of
making mistakes or getting things wrong.
Continued discussing this.

Children suggested some resources in their
calm corners to help when they’re worried.
Children want flyers or posters around
school with slogans reassuring them.

Teachers have reassured children verbally.

Reps to make flyers, or give CW slogans,
with reassuring messages, to put up around
school.

Children want to improve play times.

Showed children different equipment and
costs.

Children are refereeing their own football
matches in some year groups but not all.

Children looked at prices of trim trails and
smaller equipment.

Children want to raise as much money as
possible for a trim trail but this costs
£4000-£15000. They have agreed that if we
can't raise this much, they would like to
spend the money on more equipment for
boxes.

Children had lots of ideas for future
fundraisers

● Mufti day theme - bright colourful
● Disco

Children will aim to fund raise as much as
possible

CW set a date for a Mufti fundraiser for play
equipment.

Book corners - How can they be improved?
● How many books?
● comfort
● Size
● How organised/tidy is it?
● Different genres of

books/magazines
● Looks inviting
● Texts and questions

Set date for judging

School competition  - Chosen date for
judging Friday 18th November

CW to inform teachers of date

Judged by the school council reps.

Year 4 have requested a Maths day CW to speak to HC - when is the next
maths day?

Reps are worried they are not feeding back
to their classes everything we discuss.

CW showed children the school council
display of notes from the meeting and will
email teachers a copy of the notes so
children can talk through this with their
classes.


